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The Smokehouse Market 
Steak Experience...

Steaks Are Our Business. 
We sell thousands and 
thousands year round. 
Corn- fed beef provides 
a beautiful marbling for 
superior flavor and juicy 
tenderness. Our steaks 
are naturally aged for your 

utmost enjoyment. They are trimmed by hand to guarantee 
every tender and mouth watering bite to be the best you’ve 
ever tasted. We vacuum-pack each steak to lock in its 
natural flavor and flash freeze them individually to assure 
you consistent quality and peak tenderness.

Filet Mignon 
Our filet mignon are cut from the prized tenderloin, the 
most lightly marbled and tender steak of all. These steaks 
are superbly trimmed of all exterior fat for that fork tender 
melt-in-your-mouth flavor – the ultimate in tenderness.

F M - 4  Steaks @ 8 oz. ea	 $94.95 
F M - 6  Steaks @ 8 oz. ea	 $141.95 

F M - 8 Steaks @ 8 oz. ea	$189.95

Boneless Strip Steak 
Our boneless strip steaks are cut from the heart of the beef 
loin and there is no steak more popular than ours. You’re 
awaiting an amazing dining experience with this well marbled, 
full flavored juicy steak whether you charcoal grill it or broil it.

S S - 4  Steaks @ 12 oz. ea	 $87.95 
S S - 6  Steaks @ 12 oz. ea	 $129.95 
S S - 8  Steaks @ 12 oz. ea	 $175.95 

Ribeye Steak 
Our ribeye steaks are cut from the center of the prime rib roast. 
Amazingly tender and distinguished by a ribbon of marbling 
running through the steak that melts during grilling or broiling 
to guarantee that incredible prime rib flavor experience.

R E - 4  Steaks @ 12 oz. ea	 $87.95 
R E - 6  Steaks @ 12 oz. ea	 $129.95 
R E - 8  Steaks @ 12 oz. ea	 $175.95 

ultimate tenderloin roast 
Juicy, flavorful tenderness. Perfect for griling or roasting, our 
tenderloin is hand carved and expertly trimmed. With melt 
in your mouth, fork tender delectible flavor. Ideal for gift 
giving or your own family table. Enjoy with your friends and 
family or business associates. Don’t forget the red wine.

U T  (3 1/2 - 4 lb.)			$129.95

smoked & Grilled 
maple glazed jumbo shrimp 
Our Extra Large Jumbo Shrimp are hand peeled, cleaned 
and  cured with secret spices. Excellent as an appetizer 
or entrée with  our Pennsylvania Dutch BBQ Sauce, 8 oz. 
included per pound. Perfect served at room temperature 
or gently heated. Enjoy! (Approximately 14-16 per pound)

M G S - 1  (1 lb.)			$49.95 M G S - 2  (2 lb.)			$95.95

DOUBLE THICK PORK CHOPS 
“SOBBE’S CHOP” BONE-IN 
This will be the best, most delicious chop you have ever 
tasted. At 16 oz, each chop is hand trimmed, cured and 
smoked over hickory logs. Ready to simply heat on your 
grill, under your broiler or gently pan fried. Tom Sobbe 
has made these chops famous all over the country.

S S C - 4  Chops @ 16 oz. ea	$45.95 
S S C - 6  Chops @ 16 oz. ea	$68.95 

S S C - 8  Chops @ 16 oz. ea	$89.95

BONELESS SMOKED PORK CHOPS 
No bones, no fat, just pure pork flavor at it’s best. Fully 
cooked, ready to gently heat in a skillet or on the grill. 
Enjoy this hickory smoked chops for a memorable breakfast, 
lunch or family gathering. (4 oz.)

S B C - 1 2  Chops @ 4 oz. ea	$35.95 S B C - 2 4  Chops @ 4 oz. ea	$69.95

BABY BACK BBQ RIBS 
Fully Cooked Smoked and Ready-to-Eat 
We start with beautiful baby back ribs hand selected and dry 
rubbed with a special blend of spices then slowly cooked 
over hickory logs until they are tender, moist and full of real 
Smokehouse flavor. While barbequing we baste the baby 
backs in our award winning BBQ sauce. The ribs are then 
vacuum- packed to lock in all that flavor. The ribs are fully 
cooked and ready to simply re-heat and enjoy!!

B B R - 2  Ribs @ 1 1/2 - 2 lb. ea	$49.95 B B R - 4  Ribs @ 1 1/2 - 2 lb. ea	$97.95

[ BEST SELLER ]

Perfect for Saying:
Happy Holidays  •  Thank You  •  Congratulations  •  Job Well Done 

Welcome to Our Team  •  Happy Birthday  •  Happy Anniversary
Join folks all across America who celebrate important relationships with gifts from The Smokehouse Market. 
Clients, customers, employees, vendors, associates, friends and relatives will appreciate your thoughtfulness.
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Gift Tote Samplers
Delightfully presented in a lovely reusable Smokehouse Market Tote.

traditional sampler
This gift always provides many memorable moments to the lucky 

recipients during the holiday season. Includes Smokehouse Market 

Hickory Smoked Bacon, Smokehouse Market Summer Sausage, 

Smokehouse Market Jalapeno Cheddar Sausage, two Award-Winning 

Local Cheeses from Marcoot Creamery, one Kream Mustard from 

Brownwood Farms, Carr’s Table Water Crackers and four Boneless 

Smoked Pork Chops.

T S    $59.95

bacon deluxe sampler
Includes all of the wonderful items in the Traditional Sampler 
plus two more packages of our Award-Winning Hickory Smoked 
Bacon.

B D S    $79.95

deluxe sampler
Includes all of the wonderful items in the Bacon Deluxe Sampler 
plus one of our Award-Winning Whole Smoked Ready-to-Eat 
Turkeys (Approximately 10 lbs.). A real treat 
that family, friends, employees and customers will love!

D S    $144.95

just because
Filled with a selection of our own fine delectable sauces; Special 
Recipe and Sweet & Smoky BBQ Sauce, Smokehouse Market Splash, 
Magic Marinade, Smokehouse Market Cracked Pepper and Secret 
Seasoning.

J B    $39.95

Just Because, Because
All of the above wonderful items plus one handcrafted Preserve and 
one Kream Mustard from Brownwood Farms.

J B L    $59.95

cheese & sausage selection
Delightfully presented in a handy Smokehouse Market Tote. 
Smokehouse Market Summer Sausage, Smokehouse Jalapeno 
Cheddar Sausage, two Award-Winning Local Cheeses from Marcoot 
Creamery, Smokehouse Market Nuts, Carr’s Table Water Crackers, 
one Kream Mustard from Brownwood Farms and two Bissinger’s 
Fine Chocolates.

C S    $59.95      With Wine C S W W    $79.95

more cheese & sausage
All of the wonderful items in the Cheese & Sausage plus 
a flavorful addition of Award-Winning Local Cheeses from 
Marcoot Creamery, Smokehouse Market Cracked Pepper Sausage, 
Carr’s Table Water Crackers, Plump Dried Fruit 
and Brownwood Farms Preserve.

C S L    $84.95      With Wine C S L W W    $109.95

the smoked turkey
Our famous hickory smoked turkey is cured with brown 
sugar and spices and then slowly smoked over hickory logs. 
The mild, moist meat is excellent hot or cold, for a dinner or 
buffet. After your memorable meal with this beautiful bird, 
enjoy savory smoked turkey sandwiches, or in your favorite 
salad or pasta dish. Arranged in a Smokehouse Market Tote 
with two Bissinger’s Fine Chocolates, one Preserve and one 
Kream Mustard from Brownwood Farms. Savor a tradition!

S T T    $99.95      With Wine S T T W W    $129.95

good morning gourmet
Outstanding Bountiful Harvet Granola, Stonewall Kitchens 
Pancake & Waffle Mix, Highland Sugar Works Pure Maple 
Syrup from New England, local Kaldi’s Coffee, McCann’s Irish 
Oatmeal and of course, our Hickory Smoked Bacon.

G M G    $79.95

great morning gourmet
All of the great items in our Good Morning Gourmet Tote 
plus two Brownwood Farms Preserves and one more pound 
of our Hickory Smoked Bacon.

G R M G    $109.95

celebration sampler
The ideal choice when you’re looking for a gift they all 
can share. Perfectly suited for an entire family, office and 
holiday gatherings. An impressive Smokehouse Market Tote 
overflowing with a deluxe assortment of unequalled food glory, 
well received and enjoyed by all and guaranteed to leave them 
smiling and thankful. Two outstanding Salsas, Award-Winning 
Tortilla Chips and Tortilla Dip Strips, Dipping Pretzels, one 
wonderful Rothschild Farm Dip, Brownwood Farms Kream 
Mustard, Smokehouse Market Nuts, Plump Dried Fruit, 
Bissinger’s Fine Chocolates and Tate’s Famous Cookies.

C E L S    $99.95

celebration celebration
All of the great items in our Celebration Sampler plus four 
more wonderful Bissinger’s Fine Chocolates.

C C S    $124.95

super celebration
Combines all the wonderful items in the above Celebration 
Celebration with our ever popular Cheese & Sausage 
Selection. Smokehouse Market Summer Sausage, 
Smokehouse Jalapeno Cheddar Sausage, two Award-Winning 
Local Cheeses from Marcoot Creamery, Smokehouse Nuts, 
Carr’s Table Water Crackers and Brownwood Farms Kream 
Mustard. A perfect combination for all!

S C    $189.95
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the ultimate
A festive Smokehouse Market Tote featuring all of the 
wonderful provisions needed for enjoying memorable meals. 
Stonewall Kitchen Extra Virgin Olive Oil, the purest of oils 
adds subtle, yet distinctive flavor to any fresh green salad 
or sautéed dish. Stonewall Kitchen Balsamic Vinegar, aged 
to perfection, to add a bright burst of taste to all of your 
recipes. Two Legendary Pasta Sauces from our great friend, 
Vince Bommarito and his world famous Tony’s Restaurant, 
complemented by two wonderful packages of Rustic Pasta, 
Italian Risotto Mix, Alessi Breadsticks, Fresh Cracked Pepper, 
Smokehouse Secret Seasoning, to brighten your dishes and of 
course, Top of the Hill Farm Honey and a Brownwood Farm 
Preserve.

U P    $99.95      With Wine U P W W    $129.95

the sumptuous sampler
A Smokehouse Market tradition, wildly popular, unequaled 
food glory... Our Irish Style Smoked Salmon, ready to enjoy 
with Imported Capers and Cherchies Lemon Dill Seasoning. 
Four of our famous Smokehouse Market Filet Mignons 
aged to perfection and vacuum packed for your pleasure, 
accompanied with Smokehouse Market Magic Marinade, 
and our Award-Winning BBQ Sauce. A Bottle of Red Wine, 
two legendary Pasta Sauces from our great friend Vince 
Bommarito and his world famous Tony’s Restaurant, Italian 
Risotto Mix, Alessi Breadsticks, with Fresh Cracked Pepper 
and Secret Seasoning, two wonderful packages of Rustic 
Pasta, Brownwood Farm Preserve, our own Top of the Hill 
Farm Honey, Stonewall Kitchen Extra Virgin Olive Oil and 
great Balsamic Vinegar.

S S    $299.95

the sumptuous sampler deluxe
The ultimate gastronomic masterpiece which includes all 
of the orginal Sumptuous Sampler items plus Smokehouse 
Market Summer Sausage, Smokehouse Jalapeno Cheddar 
Sausage, two Award-Winning Local Cheeses from Marcoot 
Creamery, Smokehouse Market Nuts, Carr’s Table Water 
Crackers and a Brownwood Farms Kream Mustard.

S S D    $389.95

job well done
Say “Thank You” and “Congratulations” for a Job Well Done! 
Clients, colleagues and associates will always remember 
your thoughtfulness and generosity. This is the gift 
destined to impress. A tremenduous gesture to thank those 
that have contributed to your success and happiness... this 
has always been one of our most popular gifts. It will keep 
the appreciative recipients in awe throughout the holidays. 
A large beautiful Smokehouse Market Tote, brimming 
with Stonewall Kitchen Extra Virgin Olive Oil and great 
Balsamic Vinegar, outstanding Smokehouse Market Filet 
Mignons, a fine Bottle of Red Wine, two legendary Pasta 
Sauces from our great friend, Vince Bommarito and his 
world famous Tony’s Restaurant, complemented beautifully 
by two flavorful packages of Rustic Pasta, Italian Risotto 
Mix, Alessi Breadsticks, Smokehouse Market Fresh Cracked 
Pepper and Secret Seasoning, Top of the Hill Farm Honey 
and a Brownwood Farms Preserve. Guaranteed to leave 
an appreciative, lasting impression and many great fond 
memories.

J W D - 2 Filets $179.95 
J W D - 4 Filets $219.95  

J W D - 6 Filets $259.95

our Deli Delight Sampler
This Signature Sampler is guaranteed to please the most 
discriminating palatte with delight in every bite. Our 
handsome Smokehouse Market Tote is packed with one 
pound each of sliced Smokehouse Market Hickory Smoked 
Ham, Herb Crusted Roast Beef, Smoked Turkey Breast, 
Black Forest Salami, complemented by a half pound 
sliced Nutty Swiss, a half pound sliced flavorful Cheddar 
Cheese, French Cornichon Pickles, Brownwood Farm Kream 
Mustard, our famous Pub Chips with one Spinach and one 
Artichoke Dip.

The Perfect Gift to send to your favorite starving student!

D S S    $149.95
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Sweet Endings & Fresh-Baked Goodness
cookies 
Just like the ones Mom used to bake. Our fresh-baked 
cookies include all-American favorites including Chocolate 
Chunk, Oatmeal Raisin, Peanut Butter, Snickerdoodle, 
White Chocolate Macadamia. Can’t decide? Choose your 
favorite assortment!

(1 dozen)			$18.00 (2 dozen)			$35.00

pies 
Our house-baked, deep dish pies have a delicate, flaky crust 
and delicious homemade flavor everyone will enjoy. 

Deep Dish Apple, Dutch Apple Crumb, Pecan, 
Mincemeat, Pumpkin, Strawberry Rhubarb   $21.95

Blackberry, Blueberry, Cherry, 
Cranberry-Apple, Peach   $23.95

All pies are baked fresh the same day of shipment and 
delivered via our Two-Day Service. (10 in. diameter)

[ BEST SELLER ]



Award-Winning Hams
Sugar Cured Hickory 
Smoked Boneless Buffet Ham 
Our beautiful closely trimmed, moist, sugar cured hickory 
smoked boneless hams are ready to serve, whether cold, at 
room temperature or gently heated. Lean, sweet cured ham 
at the utmost best. When figuring ham, it’s generally 5 oz. 
per person for a buffet and 8 oz. per person for a dinner. 

W S H - Whole Ham (8 - 9 lbs.) $64.95 
L W S H - Whole Ham (10 - 11 lbs.) $79.95

If a whole ham is too much for you, then half a ham will 
guarantee the same eating pleasure at less cost and still 
have leftovers. 

H S H - Half Ham (4 1/2 - 5 lbs.) $39.95

old fashioned bone-in ham 
Our bone-in sugar cured hickory smoked ham is as 
traditional as it gets here in the Midwest, mild and moist 
with a sweet flavor it’s a holiday favorite. For a perfect holiday 
dinner, excellent ham sandwiches during the holidays and 
then a tremendous pot of memorable soup. What a tradition!

W B I H - Whole Ham (16 - 18 lbs.) $84.95 
H B I H - Half Ham (8 - 10 lbs.) $45.95

country ham... A Rich Tradition 
A mild, salt and sugar cured, naturally aged hickory smoked 
ham that has a memorable and delicious country flavor. 
With this bone-in beauty, you’ll bring back memories of a 
hearty country breakfast or dinner at Grampy’s farm. Many 
of our customers slice it paper thin and use it for hors 
d’oeurves just like prosciutto ham. Grampy used to enjoy 
this ham fixed any way, you will too.

C H - Whole Ham (14 - 16 lbs.) $79.95

authentic beef jerky 
Legendary taste. Hand cut, hickory smoked flank steak crafted 
in small batches. Campfire smoky with a genuine beef flavor.

S H B J  (1/4 lb.) $10.95 
S H B J  (1/2 lb.) $22.95 

S H B J  (1 lb.) $42.95

The Holiday Essential
Hickory Smoked 
Ready-To-Eat 
Whole Turkey 
The perfect centerpiece 
for your festive family 
meal. Moist, juicy, 
flavorful, fully cooked 
and ready to share! 
Enjoy gently warmed for your holiday dinner or as 
a main attraction on your cold buffet. Either way, 
you will delight anyone who has the opportunity to 
savor the flavor of this tasty treat.

S R T E - Small (8 - 10 lbs.) $49.95 
S R T E - Medium (10 - 12 lbs.) $59.95 
S R T E - Family (12 - 14 lbs.) $69.95

Boneless Smoked Turkey Breast 
This will be the best you have ever tasted. Slowly smoked 
over hickory wood, delicious for that special meal on the 
buffet table. Fully cooked and ready to serve gently warmed 
or at room temperature. Savor the delicious flavor of this 
smoked taste treat!

B S B - Whole Breast (4 - 5 lbs.) $54.95

bone-in smoked turkey breast 
A real Smokehouse Market tradition. Same beautiful  
plump breast as our boneless breast, but a sweeter flavor 
from the bone.

B I S T B  (4 - 5 lbs.) $44.95

smokehouse market Bacon 
The smell and sound of bacon sizzling in the skillet will 
surely bring great memories of the holidays and all year 
long. Our bacon is trimmed from corn fed pork then cured 
and smoked to a golden brown. Its distinctive flavor has no 
equal and is perfect for breakfast, brunch or on your favorite 
sandwich. Choose our Traditional or Peppered bacon.

S B - 4  Bacon (4, 1lb. pkgs)$43.95 
S B - 6  Bacon (6, 1lb. pkgs)$65.95 
S B - 8  Bacon (8, 1lb. pkgs)$87.95

S P B - 4  Bacon (4, 1lb. pkgs) $43.95 
S P B - 6  Bacon (6, 1lb. pkgs) $65.95 
S P B - 8  Bacon (8, 1lb. pkgs) $87.95

smoked pork sausage 
Eddie Stivers has made this American classic famous all 
over the country, serving it for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Grill it or gently pan fry and enjoy. Thanks Ed!

S P S - 4  Sausages (4, 1lb. pkgs) $32.95 
S P S - 6  Sausages (6, 1lb. pkgs)$49.95 
S P S - 8  Sausages(8, 1lb. pkgs)$65.95
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No gift expresses your 
fond sentiments or 
sense of style better 
than a gift from The 
Smokhouse Market 
& Annie Gunn’s. 
Celebrating life’s great 
events and making it 
delicously easy.



Important 
Delivery services do not forward packages. Be sure that 
all shipping addresses are correct with street, apartment 
number, zip code and if possible a daytime phone number. 
(No P.O. Boxes) It will be the senders responsibility to cover the 
costs of the reshipment or the replacement of a package if given 
an incorrect address. All changes affecting your order must be 
received at least 2 days before your requested shipping date.

States Requiring Air Delivery 
To ensure that your gift arrives in perfect condition, 
certain states require a 2nd Day Air service. 
Arizona  Idaho Nevada Utah 
California Montana Oregon Washington 
Florida New Mexico Texas Wyoming

                     
 Regular Shipping  Market price plus shipping & handling*
 2nd Day Market price plus shipping & handling*
 Next Day Market price plus shipping & handling*

 *UPS rates are subject to change.

Helpful Tips 
Our fax machine is always on, day and night. Simply fax your 
order to 636/532.0561, call us any day of the week 9 am to 
5 pm at 636/532.3314 or email Vida, Therese or Shannon.

Vida: vmoel@smokehousemarket.com 
Therese: travens@smokehousemarket.com
Shannon: sbarnes@smokehousemarket.com

Our Packaging 
To guarantee that your order arrives in perfect condition, 
all packages are vacuum packed, flash frozen and shipped 
in thermal containers, complete with reusable ice gel packs. 

Our Delivery 
Most of our customers like to send their own in-house courier 
to pick up all the local gifts to be taken to the office where the 
gift cards can be attached and then personally delivered to 
their client or customers. This is cost effective and personal! Or...

For U.P.S. delivery you furnish the mailing labels and  
personal enclosure cards: this adds a real personal touch 
on your letterhead or stationery. Because adverse conditions 
can sometimes affect Holiday shipments, we may need to 
ship your order early to guarantee on-time delivery.

Since all of our unique products are handcrafted using only 
the finest ingredients, we sometimes experience shortages. 
We reserve the right to substitute product of more or at least 
equal value. Prices subject to change without notice. While 
we make every effort to ensure the accuracy of all information 
in this catalog, we reserve the right to make corrections if an 
error does occur. Thanks for understanding.

Since 1937, The Smokehouse Market has been 
making the holidays across the country a very special time 
for our customers, families and friends. And of course 
over the years, we’ve learned a lot about gift giving, 
holiday shopping and actually how to make it a little easier 
for you. We’ve listened to our customers and continue to 
offer the unique quality products The Smokehouse Market 
and Annie Gunn’s have been famous for over the years.

Liam, Jane & Thom Sehnert 

Proprietors

16806 chesterfield airport road
chesterfield, mo 63005

T E L 636/532.3314   FA X 636/532.0561
w w w. s m o k e h o u s e m a r k e t . c o m

Gift Cards Redeemable at Both Locations!

We specialize in stress reducing “food therapy” featuring 
the comfort foods of the world. No gift expresses your fond 
sentiments or sense of style better than a gift from The 
Smokehouse Market & Annie Gunn’s. Celebrating life’s great 
events and making it delicously easy. [ GIFT CARDS ONLINE]




